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COLLEGE for TEACHERS

BUFFALO

CALENDAR 1955
July

5 (Tuesday ) - Registrat ion
8 :00 A.M.-Accelerated Students- Auditorium
9: 30 A.M.- Graduate Students- Gymnasium
(I.T.T.P. Stud ents in Campus School Gymnasium)
1 :00 P.M.- Undergraduate Students- Gymnasium
(I.T.T.P. classes meet)
Internat ional Education Seminar in Geneva, Switzerland, begins.

I

J
j '
l

I

I

Jul y

6 (Wednesday ) - Classes begin.

July

8 (Friday) - Faculty Social Evening

July

9 (Saturday) - Classes in sess ion.

State University of New York

COLLEGE FOR TEACHERS

BUFFA LO
BULLETIN
Volume XXIII
Number 3

July 14 (Thursday) -Convocation 9:30 A.M.

I

July 18 (Monday ) - Workshop in the Conservation of H earing begins.

I

July 20 (Wednesday ) - Annual Student-Faculty Picnic.
July 21 (Thursday) - Convocation 11 :00 A.M.; Book Fair

1955 SUMMER SESSION
CATALOG ISSUE

July 28 (Thursday ) -Convocation 12: 30 A.M.
August

1 (Monday) - Workshop in Mathematics begins.

August

4 (Thursday ) -Convocation 2 :00 P.M.

August 12 (Friday ) - Six-weeks sess ion ends.
August 14 (Sunday ) - Art Camp begins.
- Science Camp begins.
August 15 (Monday ) - Workshop in Teaching the Language Arts in
the Elementary School begins.
August 26 (Friday) - Eight-weeks session ends.
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SIGNIFICANT DATES IN THE HISTORY OF THE COLLEGE

,.

1867

Legislature created the Normal School at Buffalo

1871

Henry B. Buckham appointed first principal, schoo l opened with three depa t
ments, Normal, Co llegiate, Scientific
r·
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OBJECTIVES OF THE COLLEGE
The State University College for Teachers at Buffalo, established and
maintained by the State of New York, is under the jurisdiction and control
of the State University Board of Trustees, the President of the State
University, and the Local Council of the College. It achieves its primary purpose, the education of teach er~ fo.r the public schools of New York State,
by observing the following Objectives:
a. To give the student a broad cultural background in the principal
fields of organized knowledge .
b. To give the student a mastery of the field to be taught and a supporting knowledge of related fields .
c. To help the student understand the important position of the teacher
in the relationship between education and society.

d. To aid the student to develop a personality that will prepare him
for leadership in the school and the community.
e. To help the student acquire a knowledge of child growth and
development.
f. To help the student understand and master the professional knowledges and skills needed for successful teaching.
g. To encourage the student to develop a guiding philosophy of education and of life .

LOCATION OF THE COLLEGE
Buffalo, the Queen City of the Lakes, is an ideal location for a summer
school. The climate, tempered by westerly winds from Lake Erie, is usually
cooler and more comfortable than that of any other Eastern city.
Buffalo is easily accessible by bus, train, air, or automobile; the College
can be reached easily by bus or taxicab within the city. Across the street
from the College are the Albright Art Gallery and the Buffalo Historical
Museum, imposing works of architecture. They offer interesting exhibits
and programs to the summer visitor. Located a short distance away in
Humboldt Park is the Buffalo Museum of Science, whose programs are
available to students . Across Elmwood Avenue from the College is Delaware Park, a large municipal recreation center with a lake, golf course,
bridle path , tennis courts and .baseball diamonds. One of the finest concert
Halls in the world, the Kleinhans Music Hall, and a nationally famous
symphony orchestra, the Buffalo Philharmonic, serve those who enjoy fine
music. Several nearby summer theatres, operated by professional and semiprofessional groups, produce plays throughout the summer.

ADMISSION
The Undergraduate Summer Session is open to anyone qualified for
teaching and to students who are attending Buffalo State or any other
accredited college.
High school graduates who have not matriculated in any college are
eligible for the Accelerated Program .

9

No formal application for admission to the Summer. Session is required
of students who have matriculated in a college. Registration constitutes
admission. Undergraduate studen~s o~ 0~s college must ha~e written .Per.
mission from the Directors of their D1v1s1ons before they will be permitted
to register. Students from other colleges are advised to ha'.'e t~eir proposed
programs approved by t~eir resp~ctive schools before reg1stermg, to avoid
any difficulty in transfemng credit. . .
...
Students wishing to apply for adm1ss10n to the Grad1:ate ~1V1s.10n should
notice the special requirements listed under that headmg m th.is. ~ulletin,
Write to Dr. Robert E. Albright, Director of the Graduate D1v1s1on, for
application blanks or further information.

FEES
The State University of New York has authorized the collection of
Swnmer Session fees at a uniform rate, by all the Teachers Colleges of
this state. The schedule for the fees of the 195 5 Summer Session is as
follows :
Tuition
....... $10.00 a Semester Hour Credit
Undergraduate residents .....
Undergraduate, out-of-state .... ...... $12.50 a Semester Hour Credit
Graduate, all students .......... . ....... $12 .50 a Semester Hour Credit

l.
I

I
I

I

I

College Fee ....................................................... $ 1.00 a credit hour, maximum $6.00
Student Activity Tax ...........
............. $ 2.00 a student
Late Registration charge....
.............. $ 1.00 a day to a maximum of $3.00
All students enrolled in special programs ( on-campus ~r off-campus)
pay a College Fee of $1:00 a c~edit hour. All students. t~kmg on-campus
courses, regardless of their duration, pay the Student Act1V-1ty !ax of $2.00,
Students enrolled in the eight-week Accelerated Program or m Elementary
Education pay no tuition charges but must pay the College Fee and the
Student Activity Tax.
.
Additional charges are levied against students takmg some off-c.a~pus
field courses, tours and camps, as indicated in the separate descnptions
of these features.
.
Refunds will be made in full to students who withdraw dunng the first
five scheduled days of the session. ~o re.f1:1nds will. be made after this
period unless withdrawal is for entermg m1htaf}'. service.
All charges are subject to change without notJCe.

VETERANS
Veterans expecting to file for Summe~ Ses~ion be~e~ts should complete
all arrangements in Room 107, Admm1str~t'.on ~mld1~g before reg1stra•
tion. Representatives of the Veterans Admm1stration will be present.

FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS
College bills may be paid by check made payable to: State University
College for Teachers, Buffalo. No checks will be cashed by the College,
10

but banks near the College have been cooperative with Summer Session
students.

SCHEDULE
First Period ........ .
Second Period .
Third Period .......
Fourth Period ..
Fifth Period .....

8:00- 9:20
9 :30-10:50
... 11 :00-12:20
. .. 12:30- 1:50
................. 2 :00- 3 :20

Students must plan for a lunch period in making their programs. The
Union Cafeteria will be open from 10 :30-1:30.
Scheduled classes are excused for Convocations at times shown on inside
front cover.

RESIDENCE HALLS
Rooms and food services for men and women students who desire them
are provided in the Residence Halls of the College. Most rooms have
accommodations for two persons at $5.50 a week; a few single rooms
are available at $6.00 a week. Rooms are equipped with beds, desks, chairs,
closets, and dressers. Students are expected to provide sheets, pillows and
cases, blankets, and desk lamps.
Residence Halls are connected with the Student Union which is equipped
with a lounge, music room, snack bar, dining room, game room, an InterFaith Chapel, and outdoor recreational area. The Union provides a recreational program for all Summer Session students, especially for those living
in the Residence Halls.
Meals are served in the College Union Dining Room for $10.00 a week
(breakfast and dinner). Luncheons are available in the Union cafeteria.
Snacks and desserts are available throughout the day and evening at the
Snack Bar.
Reservations for rooms for men and women students are made through
the Office of the Dean of Students. Requests for off-campus housing should
also be addressed to that office. All student residences must be approved by
the Dean of Students.

LIBRARY FACILITIES
Extensive library facilities are available to students of the Summer Session
who find the book collection and current periodicals easily accessible from
open shelves in the Edward H . Butler Library. The reserve book section
facilitates assigned readings; another section maintains a wide selection
of recreational reading materials and a record collection. Microfilm and
micro-card readers are available to Summer Session students. Inter-library
loan arrangements permit the borrowing of books from the New York
State library in Albany. Special facilities and consultation services are
provided for the various workshops ; separate book collections are reserved
for the use of these groups.
11

Summer Session students may use the resources of the laboratory of
Instructional Material, consisting of story books, elementary school text.
books, pamphlets, slides, records, filmstrips, pictures, and costume dolls.
The Campus School library in the Camp.us Schoo~ contains a collection
of books magazines, recordings, and filmstnps especially selected for children. Students of the Summer Session may visit and study the library which
reflects recognized trends in elementary school library organization and
services.
The Erie County library (including the Buffalo Public library and the
Grosvenor library), the library of the_ Albright Art Gallery, the Library
of the Historical Museum, and the library of the Museum of Science
supplement facilities available on the campus.
'

ACADEMIC INFORMATION
STANDARDS
The academic standards observed during the regular college year prevail
in the St1mmer Session.

GRADES
The standard system used to evaluate student performance, described
on page 42 of the 1955-56 general catalog, will be followed in the
Summer Session.
The Registrar's office will furnish final grades by mail to the student's
home address.

TRANSCRIPTS

Students who want copies_ o~ their aca~emic, record sent t? ~no~er institution should arrange for this m the Registrar s office, Admm1strat1on 102.
No fee is charged for the first copy of a transcript.

CANCELLATIO NS
The College reserves the right to cancel any course for which there is
insufficient registration.

CURRICULA
UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE
Summer Session offers both undergraduate and graduate courses in nine
curricula leading to the degrees of Master of Science and Bachelor of
Science. The courses are designed for teachers-in-service and regular session
students continuing their education during the summer.
1. Elementary Education, a program for those interested in tead1ing

in the _eleme_ntary schools of the state, nursery schools through grade
seven 111clus1ve.

2. Early Childhood Education, a program of Elementary Education

developed specifically for the preparation of teachers of nursery,
kindergarten, and primary grades .

3. Elementary School Administration, a program preparing elementary teachers for the position of elementary school principal.
4. Elementary School Supervision, a program preparing elementary
teachers as supervisors in the various areas of the elementary school
curriculum.
5. Art Education, a curriculum preparing supervisors and teachers of
art in the elementary and secondary schools of the state.
6. Education for Exceptional Children, an extension of the Elementary Education program to certify teachers in five areas: orthopedically
handicapped, hard of hearing; impaired vision, speech correction,
and mentally retarded.
7. Home Economics, a curriculum preparing teachers of homemaking
in the elementary and secondary schools of the state.
8. Industrial Arts, a curriculum preparing teachers of industrial arts
in the elementary and secondary schools of the state.
9. Early ~econ~ary ~ducation, a program enabling students to teach
academic subjects m grades seven, eight, and nine of the junior high
school.

TEXTBOOKS
Textbooks and Supplies fcir Summer Session work may be purchased in
the College Bookstore in the College Union.

12
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UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM
Credit for undergraduate work completed in the Summer Session will
be controlled by the following regulations:
1. Work completed in Summer Session will be equal to the content

of the same courses offered during the regular session and carry
the same credit.

2. The standard class load for Summer Session is six credit hours ·
students are advised against attempting more than this. A maximu~
of eight semester hours may be carried if approved by the Director
of the Division. Courses carrying three semester hours of credit
will meet eighty minutes daily; those carrying two semester hours of
credit are conducted fifty minutes daily . Courses requiring laboratory
shop, or studio ·work have meetings in addition to this schedule'.
No partial credits are granted .
3. Graduation from the College will be withheld from a student who
has not completed all required work for the Bachelor of Science
degree . No one will be granted a degree who has not completed
in-residence a minimum of four summer sessions of six semester
hours each or one full semester's study. The final semester's work or
final two summer's work before graduation must be in-residence.
Reside,nce work includes all classes taken on the College Campus.

I

l

I

I

\

l.
I

I

4. Advanced undergraduate credit equivalent to one college year is
extended to graduates of a high school curriculum ( approved by
the Commissioner of Education) who have completed one year in a
Training Class and who have subsequently taught one year in the
schools of New York State.
5. Students intending to matriculate for the Bachelor of Science degree
at the College and expecting to transfer credits from other institutions should have official transcripts mailed to the Registrar of the
College well in advance of the opening of Summer Session. This
will permit students to be thoroughly advised concerning their
programs.
6. Three-year Normal Course graduates planning work toward the
Bad1elor of Science degree must have their records evaluated by the
Dean of the College. Requirements for this program have changed
frequently in past years; evaluations must be made in agreement
with prevailing degree requirements. There can be no general pattern
of courses which could be indicated in advance. Students must get
individual program recommendations from the Dean before pro•
ceeding with the fourth year of study. The College cannot recom·
mend students for the degree who fail to do this and subsequently
discover they have not met all course requirements .
Persons interested in matriculating for an undergraduate degree should
communicate with Dr. Ralph Horn, Dean of the College. Requirements
for the Bachelor's degree are detailed in the General Catalog.
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GRADUATE PROGRAM
Graduate Curricula
Graduat': courses le_ad to the Master of Science degree with majors in
Art Educat10n, _Educat10n for ~xceptional Children, Elementary Education
Home Economics, and Industnal Arts.
'
Graduate work limited to Summer Session and Extension Classes
At present no graduate work is offered during the Regular Session.
Graduate schedules will be planned so that requirements for the Master
of Soence degree may be completed by attendance at .five Summer Sessions
This time may be shortened by registration in Extension Classes.
·
Admission Requirements
Applicants meeting the following requirements are eligible for adm · _
15
sion to the Graduate Division.
A. T~e applicant holding an ~ppro11ed Bacilelor's Degree and eligible
to teach 1,n the elem~ntary field or ma field of specialization. (An approved
Bachelors Degree 1s one granted by) :
1. A teachers college accredited by the American Association of Colleges

for Teacher Education.

2. At ~eachers coll~~e, college, or university accredited by the appropriate

reg10nal accred1tmg agency .
3. A college accredited or approved by the state board of education or
the state university in its state.
(Students possessing Bachelor's degrees not in this approved category may be admitted conditionally to graduate courses).
B. An appli~ant holding an elementary education certificate in another
state. (Completion ?f ~aster's degre_e requirements does not guarantee
Nev.: York State certification. The applJCants should secure an evaluation of
credits a.i_id a _statem_e~t. of prescribed work necessary for certification from
the Certification D1v1~10n, State Education Department at Albany, New
York). As far as possible graduate work at the college will be planned to
supplement any course inadequacies.
C. An applicant having demonstrated ability for graduate work as
measured by:
1. ~ndergrad~te 5001.astic average of 2.3 higher. (Exceptions granted

m_ ~~tenuatmg Circumstances by the Director of the Graduate
D1v1S1on.
2. An acceptable_t~ching record (testified by a confidential statement
from the admm1strator of the school wherein employed).
3. Recommendations ~oncerni_n~ academic and personal qualifications
from three persons ma position to make valid statements .
Admission Procedures
A. Complete admission blank available from Director of Graduate
Division with data required.
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B. Return blank before May 1, for registration in Summer Session
before ~eptembe~ 1st for registration in first semester, and before January lst
for reg1strat10n in second semester Extension program.
C. Provide official transcript from college which granted degree, (not
necessary for graduates of this college) .

Admission to Candidacy
. Filing an applicat_ion for admission to candidacy is the pe~sonal respons1bil1ty of each admitted student after he has completed a minimum of six
hours. He must apply for candidacy at the completiou of twelve ho11 rs
Admission to candidacy depends upon :
·
A. A cumulative average of "B' ' or bet/er in courses presented for
graduate credit. No work of " D " grade will be accepted.
B. A recommendation from the adviser of the candidate, the Director
of the division, or (in the case of Elementary Education students) the
Director of the Graduate Division .
C. A comprehensive written examination may be required by the
Graduate Council upon the recommendation of the student's adviser or
Director of th e division in which application is made.

Requirements for Master of Science Degree

l.
I

I 1
I

I

A. The Master of Science degree requires the completion of thirty-two
semester hours of graduate study .
B. Five Summer Sessions of six weeks shall be regarded as the usual
period of attendan'ce for the completion of the thirty-two hour requirement.
This period of time may be shortened by attendance in Extension classes.
C. No graduate student who is a full time teacher will be permjtted to
carry an extension program in excess of four credits per semester or eight
credits per college year. T_ his maximt~m offour hours per semest_er includes

all work whether taken m afternoon, evening, or· Saturday sess10ns at this
college or elsewhere. Registration above this maximum will result in loss
of credit in excess of four semester hours. In the Summer Session, a gradu-

ate student may be permitted to carry a maximum of one hour of credit
per week. For two weeks ' work he may receive a maximum of two credits;
for six weeks' work, six credits; for eight weeks' work, eight credits.
D. Credit w'ill be withheld for courses completed in another college or
university more than seven years prior to registration in the Graduate
Division. A candidate shall satisfy all the prescribed requirements within
six years from the date of admission.
E. The Graduate Division has established the following residence requirements applicable to all courses submitted as part of the graduate
program. Twelves semester hours are the maximum non-residence courses
that will be approved if the candidate is a graduate of this College. Eight
semester hours of non-residence courses is the maximum that will be
approved if he is a graduate of another college. In all cases, however, such
graduate study must be similar in scope and content to courses offered by
the teachers college, and must form a coherent part of the total program
of preparation to be completed by the student. A course shall satisfy the
requirements for residence when it is offered on the campus of the College,
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or within the territorial limits of the village or city in which the College
is located. A course offered at a camp operated by the College or at a branch
established by the College may be accepted as a course-in-residence.
Special Students
Students not intending to apply for admission to candidacy may registei;
for courses in the Graduate D1v1s1on, limited to a total of 12 hours.
Registration Fees
Graduate Division fees are $12.50 per credit hour.

GRADUATE CURRICULA
ART EDUCATION
Graduate Technical Courses:
L2 Sem. Hrs. maximum
Art 501. Workshop in Art Education Materials
Processes, and Procedures
'
3 Sem. Hrs.
Art 503 . Workshop in Using the Visual Language
3 Sem. Hrs.
Art 506. Seminar in Contemporary Art
2 Sem. Hrs .
Art 507. Graduate Studio in Dra~ing, Painting, Graph ic Arts 2-6 Sem. Hrs.
Art 508. Graduate Studio 10 Design and Spatial Organization 2-6 Sem. Hrs .
Art 509. Graduate Studio in Crafts
2-6 Sem. Hrs.
Art 510 . Graduate Studio in Photography
3 Sem. Hrs.
Art 512. Graduate Studio in Scu lpture
3 Sem. Hrs .
Art 526. Special Study
2-4 Sem. Hrs .
•)Ed. 575. Researc h Techniques (2 hrs.) , Art 550 Project .
( 4. hrs.) or Art 52 5 Masters' thesis ( 6 hrs.)
2-6 Sem . Hrs.
Graduate Courses 10 the Practical Arts for wh ich the
students are qualified
2-6 Sem. Hrs.
Graduate Courses in Related Fields:
10 Sem. Hrs . maximum
Art •502. Art Education Today
3 Sem. Hrs.
Art 504 . Seminar in Art in Human Affairs
2 Sem. Hrs.
Art 505. Seminar in Art Education
3 Sem. Hrs.
Art 526. Special Study
2-4 Sem . Hrs.
*Ed. 575. Research Techniques (2 hrs.), Art 550 Project
(4 hrs.) or Art 525 Master's thesis (6 hrs.)
2-6 Sem. Hrs.
Graduate Courses 10 Psychology and Education
2-6 Sem. Hrs.
General Education Graduate Electives:
10 Sem. Hrs. minimum
Grad_uate courses in the Fields of Music, English, Social Studies,
Science and Mathematics, by adv isement.
Total requirements: 32 semester hours.

(lJ.

'Requi~ed co ur~es. Each candidate, after confe:ence with his adviser, may sclecr one of

1he following _requirements:
Ed. 575, a course in research techniques and interpretations of
research materia ls, 2 ho urs ere IC; (2) Art 550, a project in the field of Art Education 4 ho
,red,r; or (3) Art 525, a Mascers thesis, 6 hours credit.
·
urs

ELEMENT ARY EDUCATION

Elementary Teaching:
Workshop in Elementary Education
Seminar in Elementary Education
English and /or Social Studies
Academic Electives
*Resea rch course, project, or l'vfaster's thesis
Unrestricted electives. ( Maximum of 16 hours in education
courses, including research co urse, project, or thesis.)

6
3
6
6
2-6

Hrs .
Hrs.
Hrs.
Hrs.
Hrs.

5-9 Sem . Hrs.
Total 32
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Sem.
Sem .
Sem.
Sem .
Sem.

Elementary Principalship or Supervision Certification:
Experienced teachers desiring to qualify for the elementary school principal's pro.
visional certificate should complete the bachelor's degree and four to six semester
hours in El. Ed. 503 and 504. Candidates for the permanent certificate must complete
the bachelor's degree and thirty hours in _approve~ graduate courses including,
in acL:lition to El. Ed. 503 and 504, four to stx hours m El. Ed. 507 and 520.
Experienced teachers desiring to qualify for the elementary s0ool supervisor's
provisional certificate should c?mplete the bachelor's degree_ and six semester hours
in El. Ed. 530 and 531. Candidates f~r the permanent certificate must complete an
additional twenty-four semester hours m approved graduate courses.
\l(lorkshop in Elementary Education
Elementary Administration
Supervision
English and/ or Social Studies
Academic Electives
*Research course, project, or Master's thesis
l.1 nrestricted electives

6
3
3
6

Sem.
Sern.
Sem.
Sem.
2-4 Sem.
2-6 Sern.
4-1 O Sern.

T otal credit requirements: 32 semester hours.

Hrs.
Hrs.
H11
HrS:
Hrs
Hrs·
H11:

32

• Each ca ndidate, after conference with his adviser, may select one of the following require.

thesis, 6 hours credit.

EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN

l.
I

I
I

I

1

Workshop in Education of Orthopedically
Handicapped Children
Ed.Ex. 512. Seminar in Education of Orthopedically
Handicapped Olildren
Ed.Ex. 522. Guidance of the Orthopedically Handicapped
*Ed.Ex. 541. Psychology of Exceptional Children
Ed.
575 . Research Technigues (2 hrs.), Ed.Ex. '.525
550 Project (4 hr;;.), or Ed.Ex. '.52'.5
Master's thesis ( 6 hrs.)
English and/ or Social Studies as required by
Graduate Division
Academic electives as prescribed by the Graduate Division
Unrestricted electives
Education in Speech Correaion:
Ed .Ex.
Ed.Ex.
Ed.Ex.
Ed.Ex.
Ed.Ex.

503.
513.
524.
533.
535.

Clinical Procedures in Speech Correction
Seminar in Speech Science
Introduction to Audiology
Seminar in Speech Pathology
Mental Measurement
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~ . E x . 541-:-This course_ is rc<juired for certification
Srudems who have received cert,ficanon pnor

to

10

2 Sem. Hrs.
2-6 Sem. Hrs.
6 Sem. Hrs.
6 Sem. Hrs.
2-4 Sem Hrs.

teach exceptional cbildrcn.

entrance upon graduate study, will be excused.

tEducat'.on of Hard of Hearing Children.
tEducauon of Partially-sighted Children.
t If interested in Graduate work in the field_s _o_f Hard of Hearing Children_ and Partially; heed Children, wrne co Director of the D1v1s1on of Educauon of Excepuonal Children,
N. Y., for further mformauon.
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HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION
1. Advanced Technical Courses

2. Advanced Courses Dealing with Problems

of Home Economics Education
Seminar in Home Economics Ed. required
Workshop in H ome Economic Ed.
or
Electives by Advisement

12 Hours maximum
2-6 Sem. Hrs.
2-6 Sem. Hrs.
10 Hours maximum
3 Sem. Hrs.
3-6 Sem. Hrs.
2-6 Sem. Hrs.

3. Advanced Courses in General Areas

6 Sern. Hrs.
2 Sem. Hrs.
2 Sem. Htl.
2

Sem. Hrs.

2-6 Sem. Hrs.

6 Sem. Hrs.

6 Sern. Hrs.
2-6 Sern. Hrs.

Education of Orthopedically Handicapped Children:
Ed.Ex. 502.

Psychology of Exceptional Children
Research Techniques (2 hrs.) , Ed.Ex. 525
550 Project ( 4 hrs .), or Ed.Ex. 525
Master's thesis ( 6 hrs.)
English and/or Social Studies as required by Graduate Division
Academic electives as prescribed by the Graduate Division
free electives

Family Life (including Home Management, etc.)
Foods and Nutrition and/or Clothing a nd Textiles

men ts: ( 1) a course in research techniques and interpretation of resear~h materials, 2 hours
credit: (2) a project in the field of Elementary Education, 4 hoUis credit; or (3) a Maste,'s

Education of Mentally Retarded Children:
Ed.Ex. 501 Workshop in Education of Mentally
Retarded Children
Ed .Ex. 511. Seminar in Education of Mentally
Retarded Children
Ed.Ex. 521. Guidance of Mentally Retarded Children
*Ed.Ex. 541. Psychology of Exceptional Children
Ed.
575. Research Techniques (2 hrs.), Ed.Ex. 525
5 50 Project ( 4 hrs.) or Ed.Ex . 52 5
Master's thesis ( 6 hrs.)
English and/ or Social Studies as required by
Graduate Division
Academic elective as prescribed by the Graduate Division
Unrestricted electives

•Ed.Ex. 541.
Ed.
575.

6 Sem. Hrs.
2 Sem. Hrs.

2 Sern. Hrs.
2 Sern. Hrs.

6 Sern. Hrs.
6 Sern. Hrs.
2-6 Sem. Hrs.
3
3
2
2
2

Sem.
Sem.
Sem.
Sem.
Sem.

Hrs.
Hrs.
Hrs.
Hrs.
Hrs.

10 Hours minimum
Social Studies
2 Sem. Hrs.
Science and/or Art
2-4 Sem. Hrs.
Unrestr icted elective
4-6 Sem. Hrs.
Each candidate, after conference with her adviser, may select one of the following requirements: ( 1) A course in research techniques and interpretation_ of research
materials, 2 hours credit; ( 2) a project m the field of Home EconomKs, -1 hours
credit ; or .(3) a Master's thesis, 6 hours credit. Credit may be applied entirely to
Group 1. or Group 2. or may be divided between them, depending upon the nature
of the work done.
Total requirements: 32 semester hours.

INDUSTRIAL ARTS EDUCATION

Advanced Technical Courses
a. Specialization in Shop Laboratory
b. Workshop in Industrial Arts Education
C. Seminar in Industrial Arts Education
d. Field Studies in Industrial Areas

12 Hours maximum
2-4 Sem. Hrs.
2-4 Sem. Hrs.
2-4 Sem . Hrs.
3-6 Sem. Hrs.

Advanced Courses Dealing with Problems
10 Hours maximum
Related to Industrial Arts
2-6 Sem. Hrs.
*a. Research techniques, project, or Master's thesi s
2-4 Sem. Hrs.
b. Workshop in Industrial Arts Education
2-4 Sem. Hrs.
c. Contemporary Labor Problems and Legislation
d. Occupational Activities for the Handicapped
2-6 Sem. Hrs.
e. Electives by advisement (in substitution for b, c, and d)
2-6 Sem. Hrs.
Advanced Courses in the General Areas
a. English
b. Social Studies
c. Mathematics and/or Science
d. Unrestricted electives
Total requirements: 32 semester hours.

10 Hours
2-4
2-4
3-6
3-6

minimum
Sem. Hrs.
Sem. Hrs.
Sem. Hrs.
Sem. Hrs.

• Each candidate, af~er conferenc~ with his adviser, may select one of rhe following requiremen~s. ( 1) A C<?urse, m research techniques and inteprernrion of research materials. 2 hours

credtt; (2) a proiect 10 the fie ld of In dustrial Arts Education, 4 hours credit· or (3) a Master's
!hesis, 6 hours credit.
'
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

INTENSIVE TEACHER TRAINING PROGRAM
Elementary Teaching Certification for Liberal Arts College Graduates:
To help relieve the extreme shortage. of elementary teachers the college offers an
intensive training program through which graduates of other colleges _may prepare
for elementary school teaching. The complet10n of a mrn1mum of thirty semester
hours, on the graduate level. twenty-four hours of which shall be 10 education
courses approved for elementary school tea_ching. and evid_ence of satisfactory teach.
ing. as determined by an approved evaluat10n program, will entitle the student to a
permanent certificate to teach JO the elementary _grades.
. ..
To enter this program college graduates _register 10 the Graduate D1V1s1on for
certain specified Summer Session or Extens10n courses. Complet10n of prescribed
courses in a Summer Session wi ll entitle the co ll e~e graduate to a renewable certificate valid for one year. Additional renewals will be granted upon evidence of
continued Summer Session study and satisfactory teachrng.
For students wishing to complete the requtrements for. the Master of Science
degree. six hours of graduate study, e_lected under . the gmda nce of the Graduate
Division of the Co llege, will be requHed ,n add111qn to the. twenty-J1x hours of

required courJeJ in Elementary EducatIOn. Regulat1011J relatmg to admrrno11 to
candidac) mrw be foil owed. All co l leg~ graduates JOterested 10 th_1s program for
certification in elementary school teachJOg, should secure app ltcat10n blanks and
complete instructions for registration as soon as possible.
1.

l.

Intermediate and Upper Grade Group
Workshop in Elementary Education (Summer Session only)
Seminar in Elementary School Probl ems
( Emphasis on Science, Mathematics_ and Language Arts)
Music and Art in Elementary Education
Workshop in Child Development (Summer Session Only)
Problems in Elementary Schoo l Curriculum
Seminar i-n Elementary Education
Electives

I

3
6
3
3
4

Sem.
Sem.
Sem.
Sero.
Sem.

Hrs.
Hrs.
Hrs.
Hrs.
Hrs.

.30

I

I 1
I

8 Sem. Hrs.
3 Sem. Hrs.

2. Kindergarten-Primary Group
Workshop in Elementary Education (Summer Session only)
Kindergarten Education
Psychology of the Pre-School Child
Seminar in Elementary School Problems
(Emphasis on Language Arts , Science, Mathematics)
Music and Art in Elementary Education
Workshop in Child D eve lopmen t (Summer Session on ly)
Electives

8
3
3
3

Sem. Hrs.
Sem. Hrs.
Sem. Hrs.
Sem. Hrs.

3 Sem. Hrs.
6 Sem. Hrs.
4 Sem. Hrs.
30

Undergraduate

ART EDUCATION

Art 400s. W..irkshop in Crafts I. Various crafts: leather work, metal work
ceramics an_d jewel_ry; class and individual instruction and election of creative projects'.
Three credits. Bolmsky.
12:30-1:50 daily

B11Ja. (Sec course description under Art 507s.)

Art 408s.

Painting J.

Art 456s.

Contemporary Art.

B11J,1. ( See course description under Art 506s.)

Graduate

Art 505s. Semina_r in Art Education. . Problems and projects in teaching and
supervising art JO vano_us types of commu111t1es and schools; contemporary philosophy, psychology. prtnC!ples, and _practices 10 art an~ general education; research
and scientific methods_ m determ111mg programs, policies, and procedures for the
art teacher and supervisor. RequHed of a ll Art Education majors. Prerequisite: one
or more years of teaching. Three credits. Lofg,.e11.
8:00-9:20 daily
Arc 506s. Seminar in History of Art. Contemporary Movements in Art. Trends
in the arts of painting, scu lpture, graphic arts, arch itecture, industrial art, commercial
art, and crafts,. related to developments in music, drama, and literature; lectures,
readings, expenments and demonstrations; visits to galleries, studios, and plays.
Three credits. Busa.
2:00-3:20 daily
Art 507s. Graduate Studio in Drawing, Painting, Graphic Arts. Activities in
a variety of graphic media determined for the individual according to his background
and needs; stud10 and outdoor problems, field and gallery trips. Two or three credits.
Busa.
11: 00-12: 20 daily ( 2 addi tional hours arranged)
Art 508s. Graduate Studio in Design and Spatial Organization.
Individualized work in designing with paint and materials; specialization may be in commercial
designing of textiles, wall paper, etc.; layout for publications; home planning and
furnishing ; costume, stage design, industrial design, or other functional or decorative
art. Two or three credits. BolinJky.
9:30-10:50 daily (2 additional hours arranged)
Arc 509s. Graduate Studio in Crafts. Individualized work in textiles. jewelry,
leather, woodcarvJOg, sculpture,· plastics, pottery and metal. Two or three credits.
Boli11Jky.
12:30-1:50 daily (2 additional hours arranged)
Arc 511s. Art in the Elementary Curriculum . The use of art materials , processes_ ,and procedures m the elementary school; developing creative and expressive
actJVtltes of children. Three credits. Lofgren .
9: 30- 10: 50 daily
_Art 520_s. _Art Camp. . A two-week Pos t-Summer Session camp ; intensive creative activity m casein, oil and watercolor painting; photography ; mobile, plaster,
st_one 1 wife and wood sculptures; sketching; or contemporary art study; or a combmatton of the above. Enr_ollment limited to fifteen students. Open to undergraduate,
graduate, speC1al-non-credit students, and recent high schoo l graduates. Two credits.
Dakin . (Augl}st 14-26.)
.

Undergraduate

EDUCATION

Ed. 102s. Child Development. Principles underlying guidance and adjustment
of children to life situations; emotional, mental, personal and socia l development of
normal children; causes of deviation from normal behavior; remedial programs to
overcome maladjustments ; observations in the Cam pus School. Prerequisite: Ed. 101
or equiva lent. Three credits. Marto.-ana.
11: 00-12: 20 daily

20
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El. Ed. 307s. Psychology of the Pre-School Child.
scription under El. Ed. 522s.)

Jamison. (See course de-

El. Ed. 308s. Seminar in Early Childhood Education.
description under El. Ed. 515s.)

Jamis on. (See course

El. Ed. 402s. Seminar in Elementary School Teaching. Science and philoso.
phy in elementary school teaching; special problems of the classroo~ teacher in the
State of New York; scientific methods of research in solving educational problems
Required of all Elementary Education seniors. Prerequisites: Ed. 101-102, 201-202·
301-302, 401. For early childhood education the prerequisites are: Ed. 101-101'
201, 202C, 301C, 302C, 401C. Three credits. Gambert.
12:30-1:50 daiiy
Ed. 461s.

Safety Education.

Ed. 463s.

Driver Education. Meyer. (See course description W1der Ed. 567s.)

J\1 e;er. (See course description under Ed. 566s.)

Ed. 465s. Audio-Visual Education. Basic audio-visual knowledges and skills
for effective teaching; use of equipment; films and other materials; orientation·
coordinating the audio-visual program in the school; teacher and pupil produced
materials; photography. Three credits. Ste ffan.
8:00-9:20 daily
El. Ed. 485s.
585s.)

Reading Clinic.

D1111kli11. (See course description under EI. Ed.

El. Ed. 486s. Methods and Materials in the Elementary School.
course description under El. Ed. 516s.)

Lange. (See

El. Ed. 487s. Teaching the Language Arts in the Elementary School.
( See course description under El. Ed. 517s.) August 15-26
Ed. 489s.
Ed. 540s.)

I

'

I 1

I

Neulhardt. (See course description under

Graduate

)
I

International Education.

LAnge.

El. Ed. 500s. Workshop in Elementary Education. Work on individual prob.
!ems encountered in actual practice; individual counselling on projects; general
seminar and wide use of the Campus School. Required of all students registered for
the degree of Master of Science. Enrollment limited. Six credits. Bradley, Crayton,
O' Brien.
8:30-3:30 daily
El. Ed. 500As. Workshop in Elementary Education. (For Intensive Teacher
Training Program Students only.) Emphasizes child development, elementary school
methods and materials; includes preparation of an individual report; experience
with children in the Campus School. Required of all students in the Intensive
Training Program. Six weeks. Eight credits. Sugarman, Breckon , Duly. Conant.
Parmer, Kelly.
8:00-3 :00 daily
El. Ed. 501s. Seminar in Elementary Education. Scientific aspects of educational research; study of special problems by individual students from their own
teaching experiences. Required of students registered for the degree of Master _of
Science. Three credits. Crayton.
8:00-9:20 daily
El. Ed. 503s. Organization of the Elementary School. Major concepts in Elementary Education; administration of the elementary school; the currICulum; group•
ing of pupils; the school plant; trends in school building design; co-curricula_r
activities; pupil safety measures. May precede or follow El. Ed. 504. Op_en to expenenced teachers, principals, and supervisors . Elective. Three credits. MJ/a11 011ch.
9:30-10:50 daily
El. Ed. 505s. Evaluation Techniques in the Elementary School.
Evaluation
Techniques in the Elementary School. Guiding principals in evaluating the educational growth of pupils and in studying educational . problems; constrnct10g_ and
using informal, objective, and essay-type tests; evaluat10n in terms_ of !nstruct10nal
objectives; selecting, administering and scoring appropriate measunng instruments;
evaluating and diagnosing mental abilities, educational achievements and persona!t~
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h racteristics of pupils; handling and interpreting data; organizing remedial procr~s. Elective. Open to graduate and uodergraduate students. Three credits. Gamber/ .
g
11:00-12:20 daily
Ed. 506s. . Philosophy of Education.
Pri_ncip_les underly in~ educational practices; changmg concepts of educat10n; _educat10n m a democratic soCiety; teaching
procedures as determ111ed by a democratic concept of education. Three credits. Sloan.
8:00-9:20 daily
EL Ed. 512s. Seminar in Child Development. ( For Intensive Teacher Train·ng Program students who have taken El. Ed. 500A.) Study of growth and develop~ent of elementary school children; understanding and guiding child growth in the
mental. social, physical and emotional areas; individual and group work on specialized problems ; field tnps and observations 111 classrooms. Six credits. Pe1111.
8: 00-12: 00 daily

El. Ed. 515s. Seminar in Early Childhood Education. Current trends affecting the curriculum for children from three to eight years of age: materials, organization. techniques and significant procedures with attention to child-parent-community
relationships. Open to graduate and undergraduate students. Three credits. Jami10n.
9:30-10:5-0 daily
El. Ed. 516s. Methods and Material in the Elementary School. Recent
trends in the elementary school curriculum; detailed studies of language arts; social
studies. numbers, science, and evaluation. Open to graduate and undergraduate
students. Three credits. Lmge.
2:00-3:20 daily

EI. Ed. 517s. Teaching the Language Arts in the Elementary School. Recent
research in the area of language art: spelling, written communication, oral communication, reading, creative writing, listening skills; implications of research for
creating learning experiences for children in the language arts; developing a lan guage arts program. Open to graduate students and experienced undergraduate
teachers. Elective. Two credits. Lange. August 15-26.
8:30-11 :00 da-ily
El. Ed. 522s. Psychology of the Pre-School Child. Important phases of development from infancy through the pre-school and early school years; consideration
of the motor, language, social, emotional and intellectual development of the growing child in relation to his physical, social and cultural environment: observation
of children . Three credits. JamiJon.
11: 00-12: 20 daily
El. Ed. 523s. Principles and Practices of Guidance. A basic course designed
for teachers, guidance directors and counselors; basic guidance services and techniques. Three credits. Sloan.
11 :00-12:20 daily

El. Ed. 525s. Thesis. Individual investigation of an original problem undertaken with prior approval of the student's advisor, chairman of the department and
Director of the Elementary Education Division, submitted in typewritten form
according to the directions given by the Graduate Division; may be elected as part
of requirement for Master of Science degree. Six credits.
Ed. 529s. Advanced Adolescent Psychology. Social, emotional, mental, physical, and personality development of adolescents; relationship of behavior to preadolescent and post-adolescent development; educational adjustments aod vocational
interests; guidance program in junior high school. Required of all 195 5 Summer
Session students who are preparing for early-secondary teaching. Prerequisite:
six semester hours in Child Development or its equivalent and the Baccalaureate
Degree. Three credits. Martorana.
12: 30-1: 50 daily
El. Ed. 531s. Supervision of Teaching. Principles of supervision; classroom
observation; evaluating teachers and teaching; choice of subject matter and teaching
procedures; teacher-pupil-relationships; group and individual conferences; induction of new teachers; inter-visitation and demonstration teaching; teachers' meetings;
bulletins; workshops; evaluation of program. Open to experienced teachers. principals and supervisors. Three credits . Milanovich.
8:00-9:20 daily
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Ed . 532s. Sem i n ar in Early Second a r y School Teach in g.'
Organization and
funct ions of early secondary education; curriculum planning; guidance and explora
tory programs_; articulation between elementary and senior high school; extra cur:
ncular act1v1ties; prov1s10n for directed study; research methods. Required of all
1955 Summer Session students who are preparing for early-secondary teaching
Prerequisite: baccalaureate degree. Three credits. Carroll.
8:00-9:20 daili
-Ed . 533s . . Work sh o p in Au d io-Visual Education. Audio-visual teaching meth.
ods; basic skills and knowledges 10 use of equipment; films, filmstrips, slides and
other materials available; sources of materials and equipment; audio-visual programs
in the schools; housing; ordering of materia ls; budgets , administration, eva luation·
and fi lm libraries. Three credits. Smay.
9:30-10:50 daily
Ed. 540s. I nternat ional Seminar i n Educa tion.
Scheduled trips to Interna.
tional Educational Organizations, Swiss schools and camps; week-end excursions
individua l research projects; participation at annua l International Education Con'.
ference at the Pa lace Wilson and International School at Geneva. Open to graduate
and advanced undergraduate students. Two to si;x credits. Ne11th,1rdt .
. EL Ed . 550s. P rnject.
Study of educationa l prob lems close ly related to fields
of indiv idua l inte rest, approved by the student"s adv isor, the chairman of the department and D irector of the Elementary Education Division . One copy of report must
be subm itted in acceptable fo rm for fil ing in the Co ll ege Library ( not necessarily
bou nd). Four credits .

.,.

Ed. 566s. Safety Edu cat io~. A study of the areas responsib le for most accidents in the home, the school, the shop, the p l~yground and the commun ity; water
traffic, fi re, and r_ecreationa l safet~; teaching safety in. the _elementary and secondary
schoo ls; 10tegrat10n and correlat10n of safety educat10n 10 the sc hoo l curriculum.
Open to graduate and undergraduate students . Three ·credits. Meyer.
11 :00-12:20 daily
Ed. 567s. D r iver Educat io n. J\feets certify ing requ iremen ts for teaching Driver
Education in New York ; beh ind-the-wheel tra ini ng, psychophys ical tes ting equipment; motor veh icle laws, traffic engineering, insurance, acodent stat1st1cs, amdent
prevention, automob il e maintenance, adm ini stering hig h schoo l driver education
course. Students admitted must have met, or intend to meet, certify ing requirements
to teach on the secondary school level ; they also m ust have had a va lid · driver's
license for at least 60 days . Open to grad uate and undergradu .1 te students; graduate
cred it students wi ll participate in a special project. Four class hou rs and six driving
hou rs a w eek. Special fee--$4.00 . T hree credits. Meyer. '
2 :00-2:40 daily ( Additi onal hours arranged)
Ed. 575s. Research M ethods a~d T e<.:hni q ues . Methods and ty pes of research
in study ing .ed ucati onal probl ems; research literature on problems fo r study; bibliographi ca l reso urces pertinent to a probl em ; collecti ng, ha ndling, and interpreting
evidence ; tabl es, graphs and charts, statistica l term inolog y, Required of all graduate
stud ents not writing a project or a thesis. T h ree cred its . H ertzberg.
Secti on A 9:30-10 :50 daily
Section B 12 :30- 1: 50 daily
El. Ed. 585s. Reading Clinic. Effecti ve teaching procedures to achi eve competence in comprehension, fa cility, word recognition, and spelling, id enti fication of
reading needs; remed ial instruction for specific probl ems and maladjustments related
to reading di sability. Open to g rad uate and und ergraduate stud ents. Elective. Six
9 :00- 1:00 daily
credits. D1111kli11.
El. Ed. 590s. The Preparation of Laboratory School Teachers. Practical
experiences, d iscussions, lectu res, readings and a prepared repo rt ; experience in
teaching in the Campus School, condu cting conferences with stud ents, directing the
ins tructi o nal planning of novice teachers, re lating stud ent teaching to other college
experi ences; practical experiences secured as ass istant to one or more laboratory
schoo l teachers. Students with credit for El. Ed . 508 may not reg ister fo r thi s course.
El ecti ve. Six ctedits. MacVittie.
9 :00-1 :00 daily
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EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
Undergraduate
II raduate courses offered in this division are _open to _undergraduate students
Ad g ced standing who are working toward cert1/icat1on 10 this area .
of a van

Graduate

d E,c. 503s. Cli nical P roced ures in Speech Correction: An advanced prac. E · work under supervision with severa ll y spcech-hand1cappt:<l children. Preucum,.te Ed Ex . 204 305 306 and 308 or equivalent. Four credits . Gallagher.
requisi
·
'
'
12:30-2:30 daily
Ed Ex 5 1l s. Se minar in Education o f Ch ildren w i th Retarded Mental
iopn;ent. Class organization, grouping and curriculum; educational psychology
Df ev:he retarded; psychologica l tests and their interpretation. Three credits. Ma1:n,
or
8:00-9:20 daily
Ed. Ex. 520s. Sp eech Correction fo r Ele?1entary School Teachers. Types and
5 of speech defects and disorders found m elementary schoo l children; methods
cfu:r:atment of minor disor_ders by the classroom_ teacher; some phonetICs and speech
0 • ·ce· observation of ch il dren presenting var10us speech problems. Two credits.
G:llagher.
11:00-11 :50 daily
Ed. Ex. 535s.

Mental Meas uremt:nts. See El. Ed. 505s. Gamber/.
11 :00-12:20 daily

Ed. Ex. 541s. Se mi nar in the P sycho_logy of Exce ptional Ch_ildren_. The
• ·dence defini tion etiology and charactenstICs of atypical ch il dren mcluding the
inf;ed tl;e men ta ll; handicapped, the neuro logically impa ired, the. orthopedically
~~ndi~apped, the lowered vita lity, cardiopathic and chronic medical cases, the
emotionall y disturbed and sociall y ma lad justed, the speech 1mpau ed, _the deaf and
hard of hearing, the blrnd and partially sighted. Present practices 10 educat10n,
blems in adjustment and employment, leg1s lat10n, community resources for
h:bili tation and publi c re lations . Two credits. Mann.
9:30-10:20 da il y

Undergraduate

ENGLISH

Eng. 204s. English Litera ture . Engl ish prose and poetry . from the beginn ing
through the V ictori an period .. Requi red of Elementary . Educat10n sop homores a~d
Home Eco nom ics seniors, elective for others. T hree credits. Gragg. 8:00-9 :20 dail y
Eng. 210s.
)l4s. )

Children's Lite rature.

Lange. (See co urse description under Eng.

12: 30-1: 50 da ily

Eng. 304s. American Literature. Survey of Ame rican li terature; major authors
and literary develop ments of the 19 th Century; th e Roma_nt1C1sts: l rvmg, Bryant,
Poe, Emerson, T horea u, H awthorne, Whitman ; t_he Rea lists: H owell s, C_lemens,
Harte, Dickinson . Required of Elementary Educa t10n and Indu;;tna l Arts Ju niors.
Elective for others. Three credits. Fried .
9:30- 10 : 50 da il y
Eng. 402s. Contempor ary Literature. Bri ti sh and A meri can L_i terature of the
twentieth century, w ith em ph asis on poetry and fic t10n . Required of Elementary
Education seniors; electi ve fo r others. T hree cred its. Sch11ck.
11 :00-12: 20 da il y
Eng. 420s. Oral Interpretation o f Literature. Ora l read in~ of prose, poetry,
and drama ; selecti on and arra ngemen t of maten a l fo r fo rma l and in forma l audiences.
Elective for sophomores, juni ors, and seniors. Th ree cred its . Trneblood.
.
2: 00-3: 20 da il y
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Graduate
Eng. 501s. The_ Modern Ameri?t~ N_ovel.
Outstanding f.unerican twentieth
century novels; the1r soCial and artistic significance. Three credits. Fried.
11:00-12:20 daily
Eng. 511As. Studies in the Poetry of the Victorian Peri~:
Major Victorian
poets with emphasis on Tennyson and Browning; social, political, and intellectual
background of the times. Three credits. Gragg.
9: 30-10: 50 daily
Eng. 514s. Children's Literature. Types of children's literature; criteria f
book selection; reading interests of children; preparation of bibliography. Thr:
credits. Lange.
12:30-1:~0 daily

GEOGRAPHY

Undergraduate

Geog. 402s. Economic Geography. Emphasis on the agricultural, industrial and
commercial aspects of geography; selected topics related to current affairs; special
attention to industries of the Niagara Frontier. Required of Elementary Education
seniors. Elective for others . Prerequisite: Geography 301. Three credits. Whit1emore.
8:00-9:20 daily

Undergraduate
I. A. 101s. Electricity. Basic electrical and el~tronic principles_; generation,
transmission, and use of electric power; electro-chemistry; transportat10n an~ communication; operat10n , service, and repau of electncal devices and appliances;
experimental circui~ work and construction of projects suitable for the junior-senior
high school. Required of Industrial Arts sophomores. Eight-weeks session . Fi_ve
credits. Cook.
8: 00-11: 00; 12: 00-2 :00 daily
I. A. 201s. Transportation. Common means of transportation; the bicycle,
motorcycle, au_ton:iobile, airplane, railroad, and_ ship_; projects involving construction,
planning, des1grung, trouble-huntmg, penod1c adJustment, mamtenance; teachmg
methods and techniques. Required of all Industrial Arts students. Eight-wee_ks
session. Five credits. Palmeter.
8:00-11:00; 12:00-2:00 daily
I. A. 202s. Metalwork. Fundamentals of foundry work, sheet metal, art metal,
oxy-acetylene welding, brazing, silver soldering, forging, and heat treatment; machinetool operation on lathes, milling machines, shaper, band saw, surface grinder, and
necessary bench work; related lessons in metalwork. Required of Industrial Arts
freshmen. Eight-weeks session. Five credits. Fontana. 8:00-11:00; 12:00-2 :00 daily

r.

A. 303s.

Industrial Arts for the Elementary School.

Hand-tool processes

in woodworking, metalwork, textiles, ceramics, leather, and handcrafts. Group and

individual projects. Required of Elementary Education juniors and seniors. Eightweeks session. Three credits. Harlan, Russell.

Graduate
Geog. 500s. Geography of Eastern Asia. China, Japan, Korea, eastern U.S.S.R.
the Indo-China Peninsula, and the East Indies: physical characteristics; economic'
social and political conditions. Three credits. Whittemore.
11 :00-12:20 dail;

HEALTH EDUCATION

Undergraduate

H. Ed. 315s. Elementary School Health Problems. Health needs of the grow.
ing child; home, school and community health needs; planning for health education
in the schools and classroom; prevention of serious health problems. Open to juniors
and seniors in Elementary Education and to others with permission of instructor.
Two credits. Coyer.
12:30-1:50 daily

H. Ed. 402s. Health Protection.
School and community health problems;
school health service; communicable disease control; water supply and sewage disposal; food sanitation ; safety education. Required for Elementary Education seniors;
others admitted with permission of instructor. Prerequisites : Health Education 201-2.
Two credits. Coyer.
2:00-3:20 daily

Graduate

INDUSTRIAL ARTS

HOME ECONOMICS

H. Ee. 510s. Practical Problems of Housing and Home Furnishing. Problems
related to housing and home furnishings; planning and constructing furnishings ;
field trips. Three credits. Roudebush.
8:00-9:20 daily
H. Ee. 516s. Family Clothing. Purchase, selection, care and construction of
clothing for the family; management of time and money related to clothing problems; trips, speakers, discussions, demonstrations; problems selected on the basis
of individual need. Three credits. Roudebush.
9: 30-10: 50 daily
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J. A. 404s. Advanced Electricity. Advanced study of general electricity with
emphasis on alternating current theory; electronic test equipment; service, repair
and construction of complex A.C. devices and projects; service, repair and construction of radio receivers and electronic equipment. Elective for Industrial Arts
students. Prerequisite: l. A. 101s. Eight-weeks session. Three to live credits. Cook.
Time to be arranged
I. A. 405s. Advanced Metalwork. Ad,anced study of metal working processes; line tool and instrument making; heat treatment; jewelry making; repousse;
operation of universal grinder, surface grinder, helical milling gear cutter; internal
threading and boring; layout and inspection techniques; individual student problems .
Elective for Industrial Arts students. Eight-weeks session. Three to live credits.
Fo11ta11a.
Time to be arranged
I. A. 406s. Ceramics. Materials, processes and products of the ceramic field,
clay preparation, mold making, slip casting, throwing and turning, tile making,
decorating and glazing, firing. Required of Industrial Arts students; elective for
students of other divisions. Eight-weeks session . Three credits. Steinzor.
Time to be arranged
I. A. 407s. Textiles. Fibers, processes and products of the textile industry;
weaving; dyeing; surface treatment and finishing of fabrics. Required of Industrial
Arts students ; elective for students of other divisions. Eight-weeks session. Two
credits. Steinzor.
12: 00-2: 00 daily
I. A. 408s. Advanced Ceramics. Study in selected areas; hand building; performance on the potter's wheel; mass production methods; decoration; body and
glaze composition; kilns and firing. Elective for all students. Prerequisite: I. A. 406s.
Eight-weeks session . Three to five credits. Stein zor.
Time to be arranged .

Graduate
I. A. 506s. Supervision of Industrial Arts. Problems and techniques concerning administration and supervision of elementary, secondary and adult programs in
Industrial Arts Education at the federal, state, and local levels. Six-weeks session.
Three credits. Brown.
12:30-1 :50 daily
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_I. A. 512s._ Workshop in Textiles. Orga~ization and operation of an lndu.
tnal Arts textile unit; study of fibers and matenals; techniques of fabric constr s
tion; dyeing; surface finishing and treatment; color and pattern harmonies. Six-we:{°
session. Three credits. Steinzor.
12:00-2 :00 dail;
I. A . 51 3s. W orkshop in Ceramics. The Industria l Arts ce,amics program·
basic forming techniques; advanced processes of production in throwing and castin '.
decoration; firing and k iln construction; body and glaze composition; design g/
ceramic products. Six-weeks session. Three credits. S1einzor.
12:00-2 :00 dait
I. A. 5 15s. Tra nsportation Laboratory. Specialized areas of transportation·
p lanning, organization and techniques of operation; projects and problems; evalua'
tion; models, mock-ups and other visual aids. Six-weeks session. Three credits
Palmeter.
8:00-11:00 daily
I. A . 52 1s. New M ethods and T echniqu es in Metalwork ing. New materials
and their possibilities f_or industria l arts _activities; modern industria l processes in
meta lworkmg; implications for the teaching of I ndustral Arts. Three credits. Six.
weeks sess10n. Fontana.
8:00-11:00 daily
I. A. 524s. Evaluation in Indu stri al Arts. Genera l princ iples of evaluation·
construction and use of various informa l devices and techniques of e,aluation ap'.
p licable to industrial arts; selection and use of appropriate standardized instruments
of evaluation ; observation, rating scales, anecdotal records, personnel systems and
the industria l arts project; interpreti ng, record ing and using the resu lts of eva tu'ation
for the improvement of instruction in industria l arts. Three credits. Six-weeks session.
H arlan.
11:00- 12:20 daily

MATHEMATICS

Graduate

Math. 500s. Mathematics in the Ele me nta ry C urri culum. D eve lopment of
number ; rat iona le of processes; relationsh ips; genera li zations; meaning and signifi.
cance of number and processes; mathematics as a language; measu remen t ; problem
so lvi ng; visua l aids; profess ional literature; ana lyses and reports of readings;
indiviqua l research and pro ject. Three credi ts. Ebert.
8:00-9:20 daily
Math. 501s. Worksh o p in Mathema ti cs. Se lected top ics in the fie ld of ele
mentary mathematics, ana lysis of research ; in d1v 1dua l study of a prob lem and written
rep ort of fi ndings; comm ittee study and reports on problems Two cred its Rodney
Augu st 1-1 2.
8.00-9 20, 9 30-10 50 daily

Undergraduate
Mus. 304s.
Mus . 500s. )

MUSIC

Music for Children I.

Boyd .

(See

course

descripti on under

Mus. 500s. Music in Education. Materia ls and practices in present day public
sch ool music; works of the various composers throughout history contributing to
public school music; required readings ; listening to records; required attendance
at certain concerts; observation in the Campus Schoo l. Three credits. Boyd.
12:30-1:50 daily

SCIENCE

Sci. 310s. Science in the Elementary Curriculum.
tion under Sci . 500s .)
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Sci. 40 1s. Genetics. Principles of heredity ; inher.itance of specific plant. animal
and human traits. Elective for juniors and seniors. Prerequisite: Sci. 201-202, or its
equiva lent. Three credits.
12: 30-1: 50 dai ly
Sci. 410s.

Sci. 501S.)

Field Studi es in Scien ce I.

Sci. 425s. Scien ce Ca mp.
August 14-26.

Eck er! . (See course description under

Urban. (See course description t;nde_r Sci. 504s.)

Graduate

Sci. 500s. Science in the Ele mentar y Curriculu m.
Background purposes and
present scope of s_cience in th e elementary schoo l~; professi_o_na l review of subject
matter. Three credits. Urban.
11:00-12:20 da,ly (2 additiona l hours arranged)

Sci. 501s. Field Studies in Science I. Biologica l and geo logica l field work;
selected field studies, both grou p and ind iv idua l ; intensive studies of one or more
areas. Elective fo r sen iors w ith an average of C in science comp leted to date and
to graduates w ith six hours of undergraduate science. Three credits. Eckert.
8:00-9:2 0 daily
Sci. 503s. Ecolog y. Scien tific nature study, includ ing consideration of the relationships between living things and their physical env ironments; b io logica l relat ionships betwe_en an_d w ithin ~pecies; man's re!ations hip with the natura l enviro nment.
Lectures, d1scuss10ns, r eadrngs. Three cred its. U rban.
9: 30-10: 50 dai ly
Sci. 504s. Science Camp. Field work at A ll egany State Park; out-of-doors
science fo r the elementary schoo l teacher ; identificatio n of w il d flowers. trees, birds
insects, and other living things; relationships between living things and their environ'.
ment ; geology of the Park and western New Y ork. O pen to graduate students and
to undergradua tes w ho have credit fo r six hours of genera l bio logy and three hou rs
of physica l science or the equiva lent. Offered during the two weeks fo ll owi ng the
regu lar Summ er Session. Two cred its. Urban, Eckert, Skinner. August 14-26.
Sci. 524s.

Science in Outdoor Living.

Undergraduate

Graduate

Undergraduate

Sci. 325s. Sci~nce i_n . O utd oor Living._ Direct experiences applying scientific
rinciples to learning, hvrng, and survival 111 the out:of-doors; camprng _knowledges
Pnd skills as they contnbute to study and appreciat10n of natural habitats and re!ources. Elective for juniors and seniors. Prerequi~ites: Sci. 101s, 201-202s . Three
credits. Ecker!.
2:00-3:20 daily

Three credits. Eckert .

2:00-3:20 dail y

SOCIAL STUDIES

S. S. 225s. Historical Influences on Modern Societ y.
I mpact of signifi cant
forces in civilizati on upon present-day culture ; medieva l scho las ti cism; Renaissance
individ ualism a_nd humani~m ; th e scientific spirit ; 18th century ra tonalism; revolutionary doctnr:e; evolut10n of the democratic idea; imperialism ; nationalism ;
recent rise of on ental peoples; growth of international organizations. T w o credits.
Mawn.
8:00-8: 50 daily
S. S. 305s. American History, 1789-1865. D evelopment of A meri can political, social and economic institutions under th e Constitution, fro m its adoption in
1789 to its final acceptance in 186 5. Two credits. Peterson.
11 :00-11: 50 da il y
S. S. 402s. Sociology. Rise and development of cu lture · cu lt ura l change · social
organization and social institutions. Required of Element; ry Ed ucation a~d Art
Education seniors. Three credits. IVeaver .
9:30-1 0:50 dai ly

Graduate
Urban . (See course descrip-

S. S. ?0l!Js. Studies in_ Twe~tieth Century European History: The History
and lnsutuuons of the Soviet Umon. Chief fac tors in tsarist Ru ssia· Revolution
of 1917; coming of the Bolsheviks to power ; political and social ideo l~gy; govern-
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mer:t and th_e Com~unist p_arty; ec_onomic syst_em; pea~ant problem; Soviet forei
policy and its relation to mternat10nal orgamzat10n; impact of the Soviet Uni~
upon the western world. Prerequisites: 15 hours in Social Studies. including ni n
in European History. Three credits. Mason.
9:30-10:50 daij;

S. S. 502s. The United States and Its Inter-American Relations. America
policies toward the Latin American Republic and the Dominion of Canada: reco n
nitio_n; Monroe !)octrin_e; imperialism; p~aceful settlem_ent; ~ltural. interchan ~:
hemisphere security; reg10nalism. PrerequJSJtes: 15 hours m Soaal Studies, inclu<lfn'
six in American History and six in European History. Three credts. Peterson 8
8:00-9:20 daily
S. S. 521s. Contemporary Social Problems. Problem areas of American society•
sources of information; techniques for discovering and analyzing social problems'.
analysis of several major problems, selected in accordance with student needs and
interests. Prerequisites: course in elementary Sociology. Open to qualified seniors
with consent of instructor. Three credits. Weaver.
11 :00-12:20 daily

OFFERINGS FOR 1955 SUMMER ARRANGED BY HOURS
Hour

-

Undergraduate

Graduate

8:00-9:20

Ed. 465s
Eng. 204s
Geog. 402s
Sci. 410s
S. S. 225s

Art 505s
Ed. Ex. 511s
El. Ed. 501s
Ed. 506s
El. Ed. 531s

Ed.
H. Ee.
.Math.
Sci.

532s
510s
500s
501s
502s

9:30-10 :50

El. Ed. 308s
Eng. 30/4s
S. S. 402s

Eng.
Art 508s
Art 51 ls
H. Ee.
Ed. Ex. 541s
Sci .
El. Ed. 503s
S. S.
El. Ed. 515s
Ed. 533s
Ed. 575s (Section A)

511s
516s

l I :00-12:20

Art 408s
Ed. 102s
El. Ed. 307s
Ed. 461s
Eng. 402s
Sci. 310s

S. S. 305s

Art 507s
Ed. Fx. 520s
El. Ed . 505s
El. Ed. 522s
El. Ed. 523s
Ed. 566s

s. s.

Eng.
Geog.
I. A .
Sci.

s. s.

501s
500s
524s
500s
52 ls

12:30-1:50

Art 400s
El. Ed. 402s
Eng. 210s
H. Ed. 315s
Mus. 304s
Sci. 401s

Mus. 500s
Art 509s
Ed . Ex. 503s
Ed. 529s
Ed . 575s (Section B)
Eng. 514s
I. A. 506s

2:00-3:20

Art 456s
Ed. 463s
El. Ed. 486s
Eng. 420s
H. Ed . 402s
Sci. 325s

Art 506s
El. Ed. 516s
Ed. 567s

IRREGULAR SCHED ULES
8:00-12:00-El. Ed. 590s
9:00-1:00-El. Ed. 585s
8:00-12 :00---El. Ed. 512s
8:30-1:00-El. Ed. 590s
8:00- 3:00---EJ. Ed. 500As
12 :00-2:00-I. A. 512s, 5131,
8:30· 2:00---EJ. Ed. 500s
8:00-11:00; 12:00-2:00-I. A . 101s 201s 202s 515s 521s
To be arranged-I. A. 404s, '405s, '406s, '408s '
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503s
501s
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SPECIAL FEATURES
The College Summer Session offers varied educational experiences in
addition to regular classroom activities. Some of these are:

International Education Seminars. This program offered by State
University at the International School includes the International Seminar
in Education from July 5 through July 15, and the International Organiza.
tions Seminar which extends from July 18 through August 12.
These seminars offer a summer of resident study at the International
School, Geneva, Switzerland, and provide professionally enriching visits to
the following: 1. International Education Conference for the World at the
Palace Wilson, Geneva; 2. School of Rousseau; 3. Pestalozzi School; 4. Pub.
lie and private schools of Switzerland (including the Swiss outdoor education program in summer camps ) ; 5. International Bureau of Education·
6. Educational Exhibits at the Palace Wilson; 7. Headquarters of th;
International Red Cross; 8. International Labor Office; 9. International
Union of Child Welfare; 10. World Health Organization; 11. United
Nations sessions; and 12. Voice of America broadcasts.
The International Seminar in Education is organized to acquaint American
students with the educational problems and programs of other nations.
The International Organizations Seminar permits American teachers to
live in close contact with those of other nations and discuss the many common problems facing society. This seminar presents a speaker daily from
each of the major international organizations and includes visits to each
organization headquarters.
College credits of six hours may be earned by those completing both
seminars. Dr. Emerson Neuthardt is the director.
Art Camp. Two weeks of painting, sculpture and other art studies are
provided at the Art Camp being held this summer from August 14 to 26
at the College Camp near Franklinville. The central lodge with dormitories,
dining halls, baths , and showers will house the class. The 434 acre camp
abounds with rural subject matter: hills, valleys, streams, ponds, and old
structures interesting to artists . Students interested in graduate or undergraduate credit are admitted. A few non-credit students will be accepted
by the instructor. The total charge ( including food, room and tuition) is
$80.00 for graduate credit, and $75.00 for undergraduate or non-credit
students. Inquiries for the Art Camp should be addressed to Mr. Eugene
L. Dakin at the College.
Science Camp. The Sixth Science Camp, sponsored by the Science Department, will be held at Allegany State Park during the two weeks immediately following Summer Session, August 14-26, inclusive.
Any elementary school teacher or principal may enroll. Both graduate
and undergraduate students are eligible. Prerequisites are six semester hours
of college biology and three semester hours of physical science, or the equivalent. Exceptions can be made for those engaged in teaching who have
not had the prerequisites.
Activities will include: learning to recognize wild flowers, birds, trees,
insects, mosses, ferns, etc.; studying the habitats of various forms of life;
and studying the rock formations and fossils of the region. Intruction is in
the field, weather permitting. All work will be closely related to the ele
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mentary school and to the interests of individual teachers. Several even ing
sessions are planned with consultants in conservation, nature study, and
wildlife management.
facilities _include: 20 cabins, a large recreation building with fireplace,
separate dmmg room, shower rooms with hot and cold running water, and
telephone. A post office, ranger station, and telephone are located nearby.
Food will be plentiful, tasty, and well-balam:ed.
Total cost, including tuition, room, board and laboratory charges will be
about $77.00 for graduate students and $72.00 for undergraduate students.
Enrollment will be limited to fifty students.
Graduate Worksh_op in Elementary Education. This Workshop offers profitable profess10nal experience for teachers and administrators wishing to devote a s_ummer to the solution of a problem arising out of their
own school situations.
A selected group of consul ta1:ts from the CoJlege and from ele~entary
schools will assist Summer Session students in studying instructional and
administra~1ve p_roblems such as curriculum making, planning units, discipline, read mg d1fficult1es, and teachmg _social studies.
Resources available to partiCtpants include: a selected library of basic
references, courses of study, audio-visual materials, and classes of the
Campus School.
Registration is open to graduate students for six semester hours.
Preparation ?f Laboratory School Teachers. The need for laboratory
school teachers m
teachers colleges is increasing. The salaries and professional opportunities afforded by such positions are rewarding. The
Summer Campus School of the College prepares interested elementary
school teache:s for lab?ratory school positions by participation in demonstration tea~hmg and directing the activities of student teachers. Provision
is made for Summer Session students to learn about the function of the
laboratory school and its part in the teacher education program.
Wnte to Dr. Robert W. MacVittie, Director of the Summer Campus
School for further information.
. Early S~co~dary Education. Gradu~tes of the College may accept positions teachrng 111 the seventh, eighth or ninth grades providing they, register
in Summer Session _fo: the Fifth-Year Program for the Early Secondary
School Gr~des, ~ualifymg them for a temporary extension of their present
certificate rnc~udmg teaching in the junior high school, ( renewed year to
year by study 111 Extension or Summer Session) . This certificate will be made
permanent w~en the requirements of the Fifth-Year Program of Study are
completed (s1xte_en_ semester hours completed within two years, thirty
semester h?urs w1t_h111 five years, from the date of graduation).
For details of this program write to the Director of the Graduate Division.
Conservation _of Hearing. From July 18 through July 29 the College
will cooperate with the New York State Bureau of Health Service in offering a workshop for nur~e-tea~hers. Specialists from the State Department
of Educat1?n will lead d1scuss10ns about the problems of children suffering
from heanng los~, and the procedures and techniques for their care. Students may enroll 111 the workshop for two graduate credits.
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Industrial Arts Education. The increasing effect of technological ad.
vances and industrialization on American life is expanding industrial art
teaching in the public schools.
s
The Summer Session Industrial Arts courses are offered for:
Regularly enrolled college students taking summer courses to extend
their professional preparation.
2. Students desiring to accelerate their regular program for earlie
graduation.
r
3. In-Service Industrial Arts teachers interested in specialized areas of
teaching.
4. Students working toward the Master of Science degree.
1.

Undergraduate courses are open as electives to all Summer Session stu.
dents . Write to Dr. Kenneth W. Brown, Director of Industrial Arts for
particulars.
'
Education for Exceptional Children. Dr. Horace Mann , Director of
the Division and Miss Betty Gallagher, will offer four graduate courses in
the areas of mental retardation and speech handicap . Graduate students can
work both toward the Master of Science degree and New York State certification. Complete details are given under the Graduate Division.
The Intensive Teacher Training Program. The College, in cooperation with the State University, has planned a special program for graduates
of Liberal Arts Colleges enabling them to gain the professional background
and preparation necessary for permanent certification for teaching in the
elementary schools and to qualify for the Master of Science degree.
Those beginning this program should enroll for the Workshop in Elementary Education, El. Ed. 500As. The hours extend from 8:00 A.M. to
3 :00 P .M., with individual conferences in the afternoon. The students will
be divided into seminar groups of 15 or 20 each, under the guidance of an
experienced elementary tead1er. Provision is made for observation and
participation in the Campus School from kindergarten through grade seven.
Classroom management and instructional methods are emphasized.
Eight semester hours of graduate credit may be earned. Fees are charged
according to regular rates . Those desiring to register should file an application with the Director of the Graduate Division.
Liberal Arts graduates who have previously registered and completed the
Workshop will find a sequential offering among the Graduate courses.
Accelerated Program. The Elementary Education Division will offer
the Accelerated Program during the Summer Session to qualified students
being gra<duated from high school in June, 1955. The Accelerated Program
is not an abbreviated college course; it is a regular four-year program leading to the Bachelor of Science degree and to teaching certification, completed
in three calendar years.
High School students wishing to take this program will enter the College
July 5, 195 5, attend Accelerated Sessions during the summers of 1955, '56,
and '57, attend the regular academic years 1955-56, 1956-57, 1957-58, and
be graduated in June, 1958. No tuition is charged to students approved for
this program. Applications and further information may be obtained from
Dr. Allan P. Bradley, Director of Elementary Education.
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Reading c_1inic. A faborat~ry co1;use in the improvement of reading
abilities of chtldre1: and 111 the diagnosis and treatment of reading difficulties
will be offered th!s summed by Mrs. Laura Dunklin, teacher of reading
at tJie Buffalo Sem111ary.
The clinic will be conducted daily as follows :
(1) 9:00-10:00, observations- diagnostic and remedial instruction for
children enrolled in the clinic.

(2) 10:00-11 :00, dem~nstrations by i?struct_o~s. concerning procedures
for evaluat111g and 1mprovmg read111g abtl1t1es of the children.
(3) 11 : l_O00, lectures: nor1:1al development of reading ability;
phys10log1ca~ and psycholog1Cal bases of learning to read• causes
and i::revent10n of reading disabilities; informal and stan<lardized
techmques for gro_u p and individ~al appraisal of reading needs ;
~lassroo!ll a?d cl1~1cal procedures 111 developmental and corrective
mstruction 111 read111g and spelling.
(4) 12_:10-1 :00, s~oring of tests, interpretation of data, selection of matenals, discuss10n of problems, and planning of remedial instruction.

12:

The cou~se grant~ six s~mester hours credit. Registration is limited to 30
students with _e~penence 111 education. Registration before June 1 is urged
so_ that the ~l111ic leaders can secure _for each_st~dent the age and type of
child he des!fes to teach. Those desmng application blanks should write to
Mrs. Howard Dunklin, 24 Berkley Place, Buffalo 9, New York.
St_ude1:t~ attendmg other courses may register for the lectures without
credit; v_1S1tors wd be ad~itted only with the permission of the instructor.
. A limited number ~f chddren ~ill be registered for diagnostic and remedial treatmen~ of rea?111g d1ffic_ulties. f':- fee of $15 .00 is charged for special
supplies and 111struction matenals . Children will be taught individually for
one hour each day by an expenenced teacher under the guidance of the
instructor.
Campus School. A Campus School Program with children from kindergarten th:ough grade seven is an integral part of the Summer Session
program. This type of school experience affords enrichment for the children
who att_end and provides an opportunity for Summer Session students to
work with pupils under the supervision of master teachers.
The s~hool is staffed by a faculty which is made up of teachers from
ne1ghbor111g elementary schools, visiting teachers from out-of-state and
teachers from the regular. Cam pus School faculty. The Principal ;f the
Campus School will adm1111ster the program .during the Summer Session.
. The mildren who attend the Campus School are recruited from local and
suburban schools. Sum~er Session students may register their children in th e
Campus Sc~oo~. Those 111terested should write to Dr. Robert W. MacVittie
for an applicat10n form.
Summer Session students_1:1ay o_bser~e in the classrooms of the Campus
School, where they can part1C1pate 111 children's activities.

. Art Resource Room. When you need to use scissors and paste in buildmg a paper model, need a w~te~-proof surface for working on a clay project,
need to borrow pen an~ India 111k to do some lettering, wish to carry out a
desrre to carve someth111g out of wood, or need some help in using art
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~aterials,- you w!ll ag~in be able to go_ to the _Ar_t Resource Room, Aclmin.
1strat1on 204, which will be set up with faoht1es and will have student
assistants available to help you.
This room will be open all day. It is equipped with easels, drawin
boards, work tables, waterproof surfaces, tools, brushes, paints, scissor!
paste block printing presses, weaving looms, carving tools and other special
tools and items of art equipment. Art Education seniors are available to lend
equipment and help in any way they can.

,..

Audio-Visual Education. Since remarkable improvement in teaching
can come through the proper .use of audio-visual materials, many schools are
inaugurating or expanding audio-visual programs.
Aware of the need for teachers with advanced preparation, the College
is offering a gradaute workshop in audio-visual education, Education 533s
open to those who have taken basic courses or have had experience in teach'.
ing or administering audio-visual education. Such problems as financing
accounting, in-servic~ training, pro~ram coordinating, administratve sys'.
terns, and film libranes will be studied.
·
Education 465s provides undergraduates with the knowledges and skills
needed in effective use of audio-visual materials in teaching. Laboratory
work in equipment operation and the viewing of films is included.
Sufficient audio-visual equipment items of all varieties and a well-stocked
library of films, filmstrips, and other aids make significant laboratory work
possible.
,
Since October 1951 the College has produced daily television programs
at 9: 30 A.M. over WBEN-TV. Members of the faculty, guests, students,
and Campus School children take part in these telecasts which permit first
hand experience with this teaching medium.

in mathematics ; from August 15 through August 26 the workshop in language arts. Both will be in session for about three hours a day for ten days;
both offer two graduate credits; and both are designed to meet the needs
of elementary school teachers who need further exploration of the techniques of teaching in those subjects.

Driver Education Scholarships. For the second year a substant' 1
grant from the Allstate Fo~n?ation of ~hicago permits the College to off:r
scholarships to. teache~s tra111rng 111 Dr_iver Education. The course of study
to be followed 1s descnbed earl_1er 111 this bullet111 under Education 567s.
At least thHty-s1x scholarships valued at one hundred doJ.lars each w·ll
be_ awarded to persons training in th~ program. Each scholarshi pays ~11
tuition and other fees for the regular six-weeks session and proviles a small
additional _amount for_ personal expenses.
The Dnv~r Ed~cation program is one answer to the growing problem
of automob1le-ac~1dent destruc_tion. Teachers _are needed in many high
schools to supervise programs 111 safety education and driver training for
young men an1 women learning to drive. The College uses the grant to
encourage qual1fi~d teachers to take the training necessary to qualify them
for such leadersh1 p.
Applications for the scholarships, and further information, may be obtained from Howard J. Meyer, at the College.

Extra-Class Activities. During the summer there will be offered suitable opportunities for recreation, entertainment, and intellectual stimulation . Four convocations during the summer will offer well-known speakers;
panel discussions, informal seminars, exhibits, and demonstrations will supplement the formal educational program. There will be tours and field
trips arranged for those interested in seeing the historical and scenic features
of the Niagara Frontier; there will al5o be organized participation in the
cultural programs of the vicinity. Motion pictures of merit and lasting interest will be shown frequently; swimming, dancing, tennis, badminton, canoeing, teas and the general sociability of the College Union round out the
opportunities for relaxation. The extra-class program will be under the
supervision of Dr. Gordon Klopf, Dean of Students, and his staff. Specific
reminders of. the features will be announced in the college newspaper,
published weekly through the summer.
Picnic. The 1955 picnic will be held on Wednesday, July 20, in the
afternoon and early evening. This traditional event brings together faculty
and students for games, dancing, food, and fraternity.
Shorter Courses. To serve those persons who are unable to devote six
weeks .to their education, two workshops have been established for shorter
periods. Each will last for two weeks and offer a concentrated study of a
particular area. From August 1 through August 12 there will be the course
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APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION
Your registration will be facilitated if you will fill out this blank and
return it to the Director of Summer Session as soon as your plans are definite.
No obligation is implied . Registration is not completed until fees have been
paid.
NAME ········

Las t

!-lorne Address
College Now

Attending or
Graduate of ..

-

Strec:c

Name

Jf Teaching

Dept. or
Division

N umber

First

Town o r City

locarion

School

Course
No.

Stare

Year of Graduation

Grade or Subject

Credit Hours
Name of Course or Workshop

Grad.

U. Grad.

---

-

--

----------------If you want the College to provide housing information check the appropriate blank below.
Single room, College dormitory ......... .
Double room, College dormitory ............... .
College-approved private residence.
Dates desired ..... .... .
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)TATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE FOR

TEACHERS

I Administration Building
2. President's Residence
3. Campus School
4. Gymnasium
5. Vocational Building
6. Temporary Classrooms
7 Temporary Shops
8. Pioneer Hall (Residence)
9. College Union
I0. West Hall (Residence)
I I. North Hall (Residence)
12. Edward Bu tler Library
13. Athletic Field

NEARBY BUILDINGS

A. Albright Art School
B. Albright Art Gall ery
C. Historical Museum
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